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Turf Beyond Tomorrow
,.:. SANTA ANITA MAIN TURF TRACK Dim DUi,.
IlOlA t SANTA ANITA HILLSIDE TRACK Dim Dui,.

DA GE pEA KANSAS CITY CHIEFS NFL IltSOl - Tlml - Dilll Dui,.
I\EEO.S~~l,OHS DENVER BRONCOS Nfl KlrClb Dui,.

~ppL -::f UNIVERSITY OF FlORIOA GAlORS Dilll Oui,.
CASTLE PINES COUNTRY CLUB SII, DUi,.
COAL CREEK GOLF COURSE Phi" Dui,.
RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA GOLF CLUB Te. Rabim. - Dim DUi,.

Call Us Today For Pricing!

LAKE-COOK SPECIAL TV PRODUCTS
(A Division of Lake-Cook Farm Supply Co.)

Wauconda &1 Tinley Park
27310 W. Case Rd. ~ 6730 South St.

I (708) 526-0007 ~ (708) 532-4723

ICENTURY RAIN AID J
GOLFIS

IRRIGATION PROFESSIONALS
RAlN~8IRD.
~~I'AGNSIIOHfILI __

~...
~W).$EI)GE c.

PERT
Contact: Pi•.,,, P.,I. Inc.. 17011 746.4300

~~PEAT
GOLF & SPORTS TURF CONSTRUCTION & TOP DRESSING

MIX RATIO: 10% DAKOTA PEAT. 90% SAND
- Test with Qualified Lab-

PEAT FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE TURF SYSTEMS
Over 200 Golf Courses Built and 2000 on Top Dressing Program.

How eRA Helps Superintendents:
• Complete stock of irrigation supplies
• Water conservation analysis

& troubleshooting
• Assistance in pumping improvement

and pumping cost efficiency
• Drainage solutions
• Fountains. Aerators. Pump Management
• Improvements of energy-usage cost
• Technical assistance

FREECatalog!
1-800-347-4272

Turf talk
Are You On-Line?

by Roger Stewart
I recently began using the internal modem that came with the

computer I received from Toro for my Irrigation Central Con-
troller. It was a little intimidating at first, being the novice com-
puter user that I am. However, after the first forays into this
world of electronic communication, I was' 'hooked". It became
something I looked forward to everyday. Using TURFT ALK
and TURFBYTE is fun, interesting, informative, and still grow-
ing! I would like to strongly encourage every Superintendent
in the Chicagoland area who has a computer to get a modem
and become an active user of TURFT ALK .

Those of you who are thinking TURFTALK but just haven't
done anything, need to get started now because you are miss-
ing a great opportunity. Let me give you some background.
TURFT ALK is a Bulletin Board Service for Chicago area Golf
Course Superintendents that was set up originally by Russ Fink
at Tamarack Golf Club in Naperville. Russ is what most of you
would consider a computer "hack". That's a positive term
meaning he has a great deal of knowledge about computers .
Russ got TURFT ALK up and running with the help of several
vendors and the CDGA through financial contributions they all
made to this endeavor. Russ did a fabulous job starting and main-
taining TURFT ALK for a couple years at Tamarack but with
change in ownership at Tamarack, Russ unfortunately lost his
job! Aside from this problem, Russ faced the problem of what
do to about TURFT ALK. Relocating it to his house was not
a cost he could absorb at this time. I volunteered to help by
running TURFT ALK out of my computer. Russ accepted the
offer and now TURFT ALK is running out of Stonebridge.
ThaAks..t<> Russ for all his help in moving TURFT ALK and
therefore preventing it's possible demise.

My main plrpose today is to promote the use of TURFT ALK
to all MAGeS members. We currently have about twenty users
of which only about 4-5 are regular contributer/users. The suc-
cess of TURFTALK is greatly dependent on people leaving
messages and information as well as retrieving their messages.
The more messages that are left, the more information that is
available. The best part about it, is that it is so easy to use. Once
you have purchased the modem and communication software,
the rest is easier than most computer novices think.

For those of you who don't have a modem, I recently check-
ed some prices at Egghead Software and you can buy a 2400
Baud modem for $59.95-$79.95 and with top price you get Fax
capabilities as well. ProComm Plus for DOS is a common soft-
ware program and it sells for $83.99. These will run on any
PC, 8086 or 8088 or 8286 or 8386 or 8486 microprocessor.
So, you can see, probably for less than $200, you can get "ON-
LINE" with the rest of us. Also, you can use your existing
phone line. Remember, you also will be able to access TURF-
BYTE, the national BBS for superintendents in Lawrence, KS
for the price of a long distance phone call.

The new number for TURFT ALK is 708/898-6168 so come
on and before you know it you will uploading and downloading
like a "hack". If you have any questions, call me at
708/898-6139 or call Bruce Williams, Rory Bancroft, Ray
Schmitz, Bob Maibusch or any other current BBS user and we
will help you out.
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